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　　Left to right 8re: Mr. Yoshihiro Tak8shima, 3rd year student of osaka

university Medic81 School，Prsident of AMSA Japan － 1988; Mr. Hitoshi

Fujiwara,3rd year student of osaka uni. Med. Sch〔x〕1，Secretaryof finance

of AMSA Japan －･88; Mr. Yoshito M缶n0，3rd yr8r student of osaka uni.

Med.Sch(x)1,0eneral Secretary of AMSA Japan －'88｡

　　9th Asian Medical Students‘ Conference wⅢbe　held in

Taiwanj hosted by Kaohsiung Medical College， Kaohsiung，

TaiwanjR.0.C.(pepublic of China )from first August

through tenth August 1988.



　　The purpose of this ten －day conference is to promote social interaction

and cultural interflow. The AM5C also offers a best opportunity for Asian

Medical Students to exchange theirviews and ideas on medicaossues･ lt w川

be a rare chance for students to share their experience in dealing with

medical matters under d汀ferent social contexts。

　　Since Asia is a developin9 region，the medical service has also been

rapidly improvin9. The theme of this year is ¨Present Status and Future

Prospects of Medical Service ｡¨lnorder to promote 9reater understandin9 of

the pro9ress of Medical Service in each country］いs stron91y believed，the

theme of this yearw田help to know more about the aspect. A引n the past，

ecach country is to present a paper conceming a spec出c and relevant topic｡

　　Thisyear's conference features Panel Discussion on six topics related to

the theme of this year.Each prticipant can choose one or several topics to

discuss based on his/her own interests。

　　The ten days conference is arranged in two places of Taiwan.　ln the

beginning　venue　of　the　conference　w川　be　Kaohsiung　Medical　College，

Kaohsiun9，Taiwan， from lst through 7th August. Furtherけ｢om 8th throutgh

10th August it w田be held at National Taiwan university，Medical College，

Talpel，Talwan。

　　Registrationfee is －New Taiwan ＄3500 per particjpant.

　FORMAT OF 5CIENTIFIC PAPER:

　A）An abstract is required to9ether with the secint田c paper.

　B）1. The paper should be typed, preferably on alternate lines.

　　2. 5ize of paper is of A4 typeパe. 30 cm x21 cm.

　　31 Margin of typed context is 2.5 cm on each of the left and right side，

　　　4cm on the top and the same for bottom.

　　4 For dia9rams or 9raphs， the　intensity of　darkness of　the drawin9

　　　should be noted, ln addition, difrerent colours of drawings cannot be

　　　discriminated after printin9.

　Scient出c papers are to　be submitted by 30th June 1988. The oral

presentation w田last for 25 minutes. Another 25 minutes w田open to the

noor for question and discussjons.

PANEL DISCUSS10N:

On panel discussion, one or more or the following sixtopics may be chosen:

1.The Primary Health Care in Rural Areas in your Country

2. The problems of Aging PopulatiorHn yourヽCountry

3.Mecical Ethics in your Country･

∠目mprovement of Medical lnsurance.

5. Pro9res引n Computerized Medicine.

6. Requirements for an Adequate Post9radual Education，



　　|いs for the first time in g years history of AM5C， a panel discussion is

arranged, This is said to be the unique feature of this year‘s Asian Medical

Students｀Conference.This w田help the participants to present their

thoughts inrormally and interact with other parヽticipants who come from

d汀ferent countrjes or Asia and expected to result in　a better interaction of

culturヽaland academic topics.

　　HISTORYOF AM5C:

　　The Asian Medical　Students･　Conference was　㈲tiated　in　1980 by　the

Association of Japan Medical Students with the co-operation of Ramathibodi

Medical　Students　lnternational　Affairs　Committee，Mahidol　university

Bangkok, Thailand.

　　ln　the　subsequent　years，the　number　of　participating　countries　has

increased and co-operatjon from other medical schools in Asia has beenvbery

encouragin9, The first 3 conferences were held in Bangkok of Thailand, the 4th

in Kuala Lumpur of Malaysia， the f汀th in Singapore， the 6th in Manila of

Ph出ppines，the 7th in Hong Kong　and the 8th was held again in Kuala Lumpur

of Malaysia last year. The theme then was ¨ls the Medical Cu削culum of your

Country suited for the year 2000 ¨.About 90 students from g countries

participated, Among them were: Hong Kon9， 1ndonesia, Japan， Korea,Malaysia，

Ph川ppines,Republic of China, Singapore and Thailand.

　　The gth AM5C w川be held in Kaohsiun9, Taiwan， Republic of China in this

year，　Mr.Chang Chau －Kay is the Chairman of the gth Asian Medica1 5tudents･

Conference organizing Committee （AMSCOC）and Mr. Chuang Hun9 －Yih is the

General Secretary or gth AMSCOC.

　　Those who are interested to participate in the conference are requested to

send an application mentioning their Bio-data and the sub-titles of their

choice.The application form， which must be attached with two passport size

black and white photosjs addressed to:･sThe Chairman of gth AM5COC, Chan9

Chau － Kay， Kaohsiung P.0. Box“605. Kaohsiun9， Taiwan， R.0.C‥Last date of

receivjng application form is 30th Apri1 1988｡
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　　EVENTS:

　　□□A meetin9 or AMDA members was held r｀ecentlyin 5uganami Hospital

chaired by AMDA president Dr. 5higeru 5uganamはo（liscuss the　preparation

or 10th anniversary celebrations or AMSA － AMDA in 1989 in Japan.The

proposed meeting is hope（jto serve the purpose or establishing an intimate

relationship among the doctors.

　　The meeting is thought to be held adJacent to the dates or AM5C which is

planned to be held in Japan in the next year. The rinal approval or the

celebration w田be done in the comin9 5th annual meetin9 or AMDA in 6angkok

in the second week or August， 1966 with the openionand consent or all other

AMDA members.
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　　　　　　P hot00fa portjonofSeto－Ohashiviewedfrom Hitsuishi-Jimaarea

　　□□Welcome to okayama !! Seto － Ohashi， the prstegious projcet of

Japanese technolo9y which w川be inaugurated on Apri1　10，is attractjn9

visitors from within Japan and outside Japan. This bridge connects Honshu and

Shikoku，the two main lslands of Japan. To commemorate this，Expo l88

0kayama is being held from March 20th to 31st August. lt is a compound

bridge 12306 meters long built above the ㈲and sea and earth which has 6

main bridges of which 3 a｢｀esupsension bridges， 2 are cable stayed bridges

and l is truss bridge，all are double deck bridges. 0n the strait section from

Mt. Washu to Ban-nosu area the bridge is 13.1 km. lon9｡
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